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SaiPa is a hockey club that has a strong desire to develop its girls’ and women’s hockey. This 
thesis was made to support the development. This thesis aimed to create a player pathway for 
the hockey club SaiPa. The focus on the player pathway was on the girls' and women's hockey’s 
already existing groups: skating schools, girls’ hockey, women’s hockey, and hockey as hobby 
groups.  

The theoretical framework consisted of different player pathways around the world and from 
Finland. Female as an athlete is introduced the chapter. The chapter contains as well physical 
differences, hormonal effects, and typical female disorders and injuries. The theory part also 
presented special characters on the physical training aspect.  

The case club is a hockey club. The next chapters cover hockey-specific female specialties: 
differences in rules and equipment. In the last part of the theoretical part was presented the 
case club SaiPa: the background and current situation.  

The practical part was formed by creating the manual. The manual collected the information 
based on each existing group.  Different pathways, sports, and hockey-specific focus points 
were taken to create the manual. Female as an athlete and gender-specific features were 
considered.  Each phase of a girl’s journey as a hockey player has presented possibilities 
outside the club, starting from nationwide season-ending tournaments all the way to the national 
team pathway. 

The final product is a shareable manual for the hockey club’s needs. It consists of player 
pathways and special characters for each hockey group from the female player, coach, and 
club perspective. Details in the manual support the club to develop its work on women’s hockey.  
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1 Introduction 

Hockey as hobby has a gained popularity massively in the past few years – not just among boys but 

especially among girls. New records have been broken in past few years. In past seasons more girls 

have participated in hockey. The Finnish Ice Hockey Association announced that in season 2021-

2022 all recruitment events records were broken the clubs having more girls joining to the events. 

The increases are huge, in every event the number of participants doubled (Levander 2022). The 

direction remains upward in upcoming seasons. In sentence “There is clearly a demand and need 

for girls' hockey” ends the news from girl’s hockey record year from previous season (Levander 

2022). 

The same trend is visible in hockey club SaiPa. New teams and groups have been established. The 

direction has been the same in Finland. The amount of participants has steadily grown in past five 

years. When looking at the number of registered players in the club the increase has been significant. 

Compared to five years ago the number of female players in SaiPa has more than doubled from 30 

players to 75 players (Suomisport 2023c). 

Beside this growth in females participating in hockey there still exist many questions around girls’ 

playing hockey. Working for several years in women’s hockey and being also a woman in a sport 

that is preferred as more masculine has opened my eyes and led to this thesis topic. Even though 

the gap has gotten smaller, there is still a lot of work that has to be done to raise awareness and 

solve all the obstacles for girls in ice hockey.  

The final idea for this thesis came during my years at the hockey club SaiPa. I worked at the club as 

the head of women’s and girls’ hockey operations and also as girls’ hockey coordinator at Finnish 

Ice Hockey Association’s Kymi-Saimaa region at the same time. During my daily work, I discovered 

a lack of understanding and knowledge about girls’ hockey. That realization led to the topic of this 

thesis – to create a clear pathway for SaiPa to help them to guide and coach girls in each step on 

the way of developing into a hockey player.  

Past few years SaiPa has put some effort into developing the pathway for girls. The Club 

understands and recognizes those special characteristics in girls that are needed to be considered 

to make hockey easier and enjoyable for female players.  In the order to maintain the capability to 

run girls’ and women’s hockey smoothly in the future, this thesis will focus on creating pathway for 

them. 

The thesis begins with the theoretical part. In the theoretical part several player pathways around 

the world are presented. Firstly, the long-term athlete development model and International Ice 
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Hockey Federation’s player development guide are introduced. The other examples are from 

Canada, USA, Sweden, and Finland.  

Understanding what female athletes are facing, which is different compared to males, is an important 

factor. Female’s growth process is presented in the third chapter. Hormonal work affects, typical 

female disorders and for females’ common injuries are shown in that chapter. Physical training 

characteristics from females’ perspective are presented as well. Specific rules and equipment for 

females are introduced in the third chapter. Special characteristics seen from coaching perspective 

are finally reported. 

The information regarding the hockey club SaiPa is placed before the final product, the manual. The 

text also includes a description on the process leading to forming the manual that clarifies among 

other things what were the main points chosen from the theoretical background and how the manual 

was made as optimal as possible for the club. As a result, new player pathway was produced for 

existing groups. The club needed a guiding tool for already existing teams to help coaches to do 

their job better, develop the hockey in the club and show the possibilities of the player pathway to 

players. The player pathway and supporting manual to organize hockey for current groups are based 

on individual needs. The final product can be found in the appendixes. 
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2 Player pathways  

Many countries have launched their player pathways to lead players from the beginning to the top.  

The models have similarities, which can be explained by many of them following the long-term 

athlete development -model (LTAD) steps. The LTAD model is used for over 100 sport-specific 

athlete development models (Balyi, Way, Higgs 2013, 8). 

Five different athlete/player development models are presented in this thesis. Each of them has 

principles from the long-term athlete development model and moves phase by phase toward 

professionalism. However, the first steps focus on having fun with sports and building a lifelong 

physical base and interest in sports. Besides each step countries’ development programs offer tools 

for coaching and organizing sports. For example, there are mobile tools for planning practices, 

examples of practices, and education.   

 

2.1 Long-term athletic development  

Long-term athletic development LTAD was established to help plan a systematic process of athlete 

progress in sports. The model takes into consideration what needs to be done in each stage of 

children`s process and how to ensure that sport is part of a lifelong lifestyle. The model is also called 

LTPD, long-term participant/player development. (Balyi & al. 2013, 11.) 

The model was established by Balyi and Way in 1995 and in the beginning, there were four steps, 

in 2005 three steps were added to the model The stages go from the beginning towards adulthood 

and steps are based on the person’s capability to proceed to next level rather than the chronological 

age.  

The process begins with learning fundamental skills and continues with learning more sport-specific 

skills. Progressively the amount of training and competitions as well as the importance of results 

grow. Some of the participants can reach professional and international levels but the model doesn’t 

require it. (Balyi & al. 2013, 19, 28.) 
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Figure 1. Long-term athletic development (adapted from Balyi & al. 2013) 

In LTAD- all begins with an active start. This period covers the ages 0 to 6 years in both genders. In 

the first phase, the aim is to learn fundamental movements and a good amount of physical activity 

to develop a healthy lifestyle in a safe environment. Physical activity should be done daily, and they 

should include fundamental movement skills for example balance, object manipulation, and different 

ways of movement. The activities should be fun and versatile. The play should be 75 percent 

nonstructured led by children and 25 percent structure led by an adult. This timeframe is also 

important time for the development of the brain: the links between activity and muscle work are 

starting to form and the working memory develops.  (Higgs, Way, Harber, Jurbala, Balyi, Carey, 

Trono, Mitchell, Grove & Laing 2019, 24.) 

The next phase is FUNdamentals which covers approximately the ages of females 6 to 8 and males 

6 to 9 years. Fundamental movement skills are still being developed and encouraged to have daily 

physical activity. This point is a good time to encourage to have several sports and daily activities. 

Sports and physical activity should be as the name says fun. Only a few rules inside sports are 

recommended and the results of for example games are not counted. At this point attention span is 

short and that causes children to be action oriented. (Higgs & al. 2019, 25; Sport for Life 2016, 50.)  
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Learn to train -phase is the third phase in LTAD-model. This phase starts with females approximately 

at the age of 8 and males at the age of 9. This time is important for the development of sports skills 

because the maturation process makes it efficient to adapt skills (Sport for Life 2016, 52). The 

atmosphere for sports should stay fun and children should be encouraged to do different sports. It is 

also a good time to teach kids example warmups, stretching, and cooldowns (Sport for Life 2016, 

52). At this point, it is good to take into consideration the maturation process which starts during this 

time. This is the last phase of preparation for basic sports skills. (Higgs & al. 2019, 26.) 

In early adolescence starts Train to train -phase. It is time for transitions from childhood towards 

maturity. For females, this phase takes place at the age of approximately 11 to 15, and for males at 

the age of 12 to 16 at the time of the growth spurt. This phase is time for aerobic, speed, and strength 

training, yet the growth spurt is needed to be taken into consideration. In sports, it is time for sport-

specific skills. The amount of training is increasing, and, in some cases, the choice of competitive 

and non-competitive pathways is needed to be done. This time is a risky time for dropouts. That is 

the reason why having fun and a good atmosphere becomes extra crucial. (Higgs & al. 2019, 27-

29.) 

Train to compete -phase is the time for specialization in sport. The time for this phase depends on 

progress in sports and it can vary. Train to compete -phase starts typically after the growth spurt. At 

this point, more specific sport-specific skills and tactics are taught. The aim is to maximize 

development. The increased amount of practicing also requires a focus on the athletic lifestyle and 

balance of school and sport. (Higgs & al. 2019, 32.) 

The final stage from the athletics perspective is Train to win -phase. At this phase, all is maximized 

to get the best results in sports. The focus is on individual needs both in sports and physical training. 

Also, the mental side is trained to get the most optimal performance. The training competition rate 

can be 25/75 percent. It is important to prevent burnout and take care of recovery. (Sport for Life 

2016, 58-59.) 

Active for life is the last, lifelong, phase where the aim is to have a smooth shift from sports to physical 

activity. The main focus is on finding the own way to do physical activity, either on a competitive or 

non-competitive level. At this phase switching from one sport to another is common and even 

suggested to ensure that everyone finds their way to move. (Sport for Life 2016, 60.) 
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2.2 International Ice Hockey Federation – Player development guide  

International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF 2023) provides its associations with resources to build up 

player development programs. The programs can be already existing models of player development 

or newly established ones. The guide works more like a guideline and support tool for player 

development. In the end, IIHF highlights the importance of everyone who works with hockey, no 

matter in which role, developing individuals as much as possible.  

 

Figure 2. International Ice Hockey Federation – Player development guide phases (IIHF 2023) 

According to the Player Development guide, there are three stages on the player’s journey: start, 

stay, and succeed. These stages can be seen in also on Figure 2. The idea is that everyone has a 

start. The starting age can differ from the first years of life to the adulthood. In the beginning, the aim 

is to learn basic skills. The next stay phase is a life-long moment with hockey. At this phase, players 

can play either competitive or non-competitive, or recreational level and they have average or 

advanced hockey skills. Player development should be suited to the player’s needs. The final phase 

of succeed is available only for a few players. It is the level of professional and international hockey. 

(IIHF 2023.) 

Inside all of the phases there are different skill levels: beginner, intermediate and advanced. They 

go hand in hand with previously presented stages and are visualized in Figure 2.  On the IIHF PDG, 

the skill levels are more focused on the appropriate skill level than the player’s age. That’s why on 

skill levels the ages are approximate. (IIHF 2023.) 
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On the Beginner level, approximately at the age of under 10, IIHF suggests station-based training 

on the ice. That ensures that players will have a good level of participation and many touches to the 

puck. Training on stations with an increased number of touches to the puck helps to develop 

stickhandling and puck-possession skills. Also, skating develops. Playing is suggested to be played 

on cross-ice 3 on 3 games. The aim for it is to maximize the activity and decision-making inside the 

game as well as the growth of the enjoyment. The games should be played based on a ratio of 1 to 

7 compared to practices and not farther away than 50 kilometres from the home rink. The players 

are also recommended to participate in up to four other sports to build a good athleticism base and 

develop sports skills.  (IIHF 2023.) 

In the next level, Intermediate, the focus is put on performance and development both on and off the 

ice. The level starts approximately before the age of 14. IIHF suggests station-based training and 

adding more focus on tactics and hockey-specific training. The number of touches to the puck and 

reps should stay high. The games are suggested to be played on half-ice as 4 on 4 games which is 

the progression from cross-ice 3 on 3 games. This will develop the decision-making process and 

change of speed and direction as well as hockey sense. The games should be played ratio of 1 to 4 

compared to practices and not farther away than 100 kilometres from the home rink. The players are 

also recommended to participate in up to three other sports to build sports skills and prevent boredom 

and overtraining in hockey. (IIHF 2023.) 

The third phase Advanced, which is reached approximately at the age of under 18 is time for hockey-

specific training. Also, at this phase, off-ice training is getting into a bigger role. On-ice training in the 

form of station-based training is recommended. IIHF suggests still using smaller area formats 2 on 

2, 3 on 3, and 4 on 4 to ensure the amount of puck touches and repetitions. Different formats are 

useful to keep developing basic skills and hockey intelligence. The ratio of games and practices 

differs depending on the game schedule, but it is suggested to have at least one recovery day per 

week. At this point, the games are played around the country. (IIHF 2023.) 

Few players will have the opportunity to climb up the extra level, elite, and succeed phase. Normally 

this is reached at the age of 20 and after. In this phase, professional clubs and national teams are 

in main responsibility to provide guidance. (IIHF 2023.) 

 

2.3 Canada – Long-term player development plan 

The country of hockey, Canada has launched a long-term player development plan. The plan has 

similarities to every other plan: it forces an athlete-centred approach, and it has several stages. It 

bases on Sport Canada’s Long-term Athlete Development model. The model follows several 
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principles which all follow the main idea that all the players develop in different schedule and at every 

stage, the best option should be found for each individual. Player development is seen as a long-

term process where the coach’s role is to find the right tools. Hockey Canada has its own DrillHub 

online for coaches to help players. (Hockey Canada 2022.) 

 

 

Figure 3. Long-term Athlete Development model (adapted from Way, Balyi, Norris, Higgs, & Cardinal, 

2013, 10) 

The plan has nine different stages for every age and skill level that players go through. At every 

level, some things should be taken into consideration physically, emotionally, mentally, and 

cognitively. Step-by-step the model moves towards more competitive hockey whereas the first steps 

encourage an active lifestyle. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

Everything begins with discovery where children find out their abilities of movement and slowly start 

sports. The next step Fundamentals focuses on starting phase where the focus is on fundamental 

movement skills (FMS). By doing Fundamental Sports Skills children are building a base for an active 

lifestyle. The first step is for the players ages 0-4 and the activities take place at the skating schools 

nearby players` home. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

In the next stage, the focus stays on Fundamentals. The player should command fundamental 

movement skills. The children are still encouraged to have many sports to upkeep an active lifestyle. 

In the hockey context, the focus is on skating, puck control, and basic hockey skills. Working as a 
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team is taught with competitions that focus on having fun than competition. In the second phase of 

fundamentals, coordination and motor skills are still under development. Participating in other sports 

is strongly present and recommended. Hockey should be practiced two times per week and focus 

on basic skills. Fundamentals cover the ages of 5-6 (stage 1) and 7-8 (stage 2). Hockey Canada 

suggests that these actions should happen locally. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

In the next two stages focus goes toward competition and learning to train and play. Females ages 

8-9 and males ages 9-10 are focusing on Learn to Play phase to refine motor skills in order to be 

able to utilize technical skills and team tactics later. The upcoming growth spurt characterizes this 

phase and that makes it more important to prioritize a combination of motor and other skills. Motor 

skills can be implemented in hockey practices and games.  

Learn to practice phase is an important phase of development. Females enter this phase at the age 

of 10-11 and males at the age of 11-12. In hockey, the focus is on development by practicing. The 

players are also taught how the team is working. In physical training, motor coordination should be 

considered. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

Last four phases focus on developing with the help of competitions and on improved performance. 

Females aged 11-15 and males 12-16 are stepping into the Train to train phase. At this phase 

training strength, speed, and aerobic capacity are emphasized. Hockey-specific skills are highlighted 

and at this point, ice hockey is taking a bigger role by putting other sports aside. Working as a part 

of a team is a more important role and both group and individual tactics are introduced. (Sport 

Canada 2018.) 

The Train to Compete phase comes next for females aged 16-18 and males 16-17. At this phase 

actions are moving wider from provincial to national – some players might have the opportunity to 

join international games. Players are taught to be independent and self-aware athletes. Focus on 

off-ice training goes from strength training more towards power training. Aerobic capacity should 

also be trained. In hockey-specific training, the focus is on specific tactics and tactical skills. (Sport 

Canada 2018.) 

At the gate of adulthood, there are two phases left. The Train to Win phase comes into the picture 

for females aged 18-22 and males 18-20. All the actions are directed towards the high-performance 

and maximizing skills. At this stage, the player should have established physical, mental, technical, 

and tactical skills. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

The last phase is the Excel phase which is reached at the age of 22+ for females and males 21+. 

International games and activities are on this level in a big role and players are playing in the highest 

competitive series. All the skills and physical abilities are maximized. Testing and monitoring as well 
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as other performance-supportive activities are used. Still, the enjoyment of hockey and training is 

important. (Sport Canada 2018.) 

 

2.4 USA – American Development Model 

USA’s player pathway is called as American Development Model (ADM) and is based on Long term 

athlete development model. The model was established in 2009 for the needs of USA Hockey. The 

public health crisis and passive lifestyle were reasons for launching the model. The aim of the model 

is to suggest options for developing physical activity and a healthy lifestyle. The model follows the 

kid’s age. Model notices that it is not a straight shortcut to elite performance. Instead, its` aim is to 

develop players to fulfill their potential and direct kids to have an active and healthy way of life 

(Sportsengine, inc. 2023). 

 

Figure 4. American Development Model steps (adapted from USA Hockey 2016) 

The ADM has eight stages and for each stage, there are suggestions for the most suitable activities 

and recommended ages. For practicing there are also suggestions for the number of training 

sessions, duration of the training, group sizes both for goalies and skaters, and total game days for 

a season. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

All begins with an Active start, learn to skate at the age of 0-6. The first stage focuses on fundamental 

movement skills to prepare children to further skill learning and more complicated movements. The 

model suggests that these should be performed on different surfaces: in the water by swimming, on 
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dryland by running, in the air by gymnastics, and on ice by skating. In hockey context, the active start 

happens in skating programs. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

The next stage FUNdamentals, play to learn emphasizes refining the previously focused 

fundamental movement skills to build a strong base for more complicated skills. At this stage, the 

focus moves also towards basic sports skills. The fundamentals stage covers the ages 6 to 8 for 

females and 6 to 9 for males. It is suggested that in this stage kids are participating in different sports. 

Skating and puck control skills are trained in hockey. These skills build blocks for further sport-

specific learning. Competitions should be fun and used as a part of teamwork. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

The third stage in USA Hockey’s (2016) model is Learn to Train. This covers the ages 8 to 11 for 

females and 9 to 12 for males. At this point before the growth spurt, the timing is optimal for adjusting 

the refined motor skills and training hockey skills. The model points out that the skills learned in this 

phase have a remarkable effect afterward on games. Hockey skills should be transferred to the 

games and the development of social skills in a team environment is important. A combination of 

practices and games will bring the best results for hockey skill development. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

At the ages 11 to 15 female and 12 to 16 male players are entering the fourth stage, Train to Train 

where hockey-specific skills are developed in a more competitive atmosphere. At this level, the 

number of other sports is getting less. Speed and strength training are focus points on the physical 

side. The model reminds as well to maintain flexibility. Group cohesion stands out on the social side, 

which means emphasizing team building and interaction. In hockey, the focus goes more into tactics 

as far as both individual and team perspectives are concerned. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

The next step is to prepare players for the competitive environment when they are entering to Learn 

to Compete -stage. The stage is reached at the age of 15 to 18 for females and 16 to 18 for males. 

At this point, the physical development and skill training is specified to individual needs. (USA 

Hockey 2016.) 

Optimal physical performance is in the focus, and it should be individualized based on needs. In the 

training, the volume and intensity are rapidly growing as well as the number of games. That makes 

it important to learn recovery. Good mental skills are needed when the performance is in the 

spotlight. In hockey, technical and tactical skills are very crucial to performance. Mental skills also 

need to be developed. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

The Train to compete -stage is reached by females at the of 19 to 21 and males at 19 to 23. At this 

stage, the training season is over 10 months long. During that time training is hockey-specific and 

goal-oriented. The volume of the training is high, and games are played on competitive levels. 

Moving to another city because of hockey is common when the aim is to find the most suitable place 
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to train, play and develop. The athlete’s focus is on skill and physical development. Mental training 

and recovery are also important roles. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

Train to win is a stage where the level of performance is at its highest. Only a few players get to this 

level, and it is approached usually at the age of over 19 years old. At this point all previous stages 

are completed, the maturation process is finished, and players are playing at professional leagues 

and international events. In the last stage, the focus is to maintain performance at the highest level 

by also taking care of recovery to prevent over-training. From a hockey perspective, the aim is to 

create winning strategies. (USA Hockey 2016.) 

Hockey For Life is a stage where the aim is to make hockey a lifelong hobby where playing hockey 

brings enjoyment. At this stage there are no age limits. This stage encourages to participate at any 

age with or without previous experience. There are two groups in Hockey for Life -stage: children 

and adults. (USA Hockey s.a.) 

Players under 18 years of age are considered as children. Having fun is the main idea for children. 

Besides having fun children are taught the basic skills of hockey and being part of the team. After 

that, stepping from this level to competitive level should be possible. There are youth recreational 

leagues for children at different skill levels.  The aim is involvement and by that fulfilling the guidelines 

of physical activity. (USA Hockey s.a.) 

At the adult stage, the hockey career is made possible for not just a player but also for a coach, an 

official or a volunteer. Adult players from the competitive levels are encouraged to continue with 

hockey at the non-competitive level. They are offered different tournaments from pond hockey to 

adult leagues and adult recreational tournaments. There are also skill clinics for adults. Achieving 

the physical activity guidelines remains also as a goal in this phase. (USA Hockey s.a.) 

 

2.5 Sweden – Hemmaplansmodellen  

Swedish Ice Hockey Association has launched Hemmaplansmodellen – translated as the Home plan 

model. The model aims to bring together all the persons around hockey; players, coaches, parents, 

and associations, and point out to all groups the main objectives that the Swedish Ice Hockey 

Association has chosen for children and youth hockey. The main point is to build up a lifelong interest 

in ice hockey and feel that you are at home while you are on the rink. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet 

s.a.a.) 
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Hemmaplansmodellen consists of four principles: the main focus is always on the person, everyone 

is given a chance to improve, training and matches should be adapted to the group, and training 

should be versatile. These four principles are pointed out from the associations’, coaches’, and 

parents’ perspectives. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.a.)  

2.5.1 Associations` four principles  

The associations in Sweden have a big responsibility to build up an atmosphere based on good 

cohesion between the coaches and association as well as the players. The association’s role is also 

to choose the right coaches and support them. One task for the association is to collect feedback to 

be able to be on the track. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.b.) 

Additionally, the role of the associations is to ensure that every moment their members spend in 

hockey is developing them. It is the association´s duty to make sure that every player has the right 

place to develop and divide teams by using that idea. It is good to remember that many coaches are 

working as volunteers, using their free time. From that perspective, they might have different goals 

in their own development. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.b.) 

In the development process, the game results are not in an important role. More important is to make 

individual development. It is good to understand that good results and performance can take time. 

The role of the association is to make sure that playing is adapted in such a way that development 

is possible. The model also reminds that adults´ and children`s activities and games should not look 

the same. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.b.) 

The Association’s role in producing comprehensive training is emphasized if there are players who 

play only hockey. Then the variety of hockey training is important. The model suggests that players 

have many other sports to be able to create a movement bank and with that become better hockey 

players. The benefits of having many sports also are to keep the motivation to hockey high. (Svenska 

Ishockeyförbundet s.a.b.) 

2.5.2 Coaches’ four principles 

For the coaches, the model gives more practical tools and tasks. The coach’s role is to create 

relationships and an atmosphere. In that, players should be treated not just as players but also as 

human beings.  The coach is a markable role model who can have a long impact. The model advice 

reflects on mutual expectations and goals with players and thus gives players confidence and makes 

them feel meaningful. The model also encourages to give leadership to players and that way teaches 

them responsibility. Lastly, the model highlights that to be successful it is good to remember that we 

are dealing with people. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.c.) 
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Additionally, the coach has a big role in ensuring development. The understanding is needed that 

every player has a different skill level. They might be of different ages and have different ambitions 

and backgrounds. To be able to develop players, coaches need to be open-minded to these factors. 

The model highlights focusing on long-term development, thus ensuring that everyone gets enough 

time to develop. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.c.) 

The coach’s role to adjust training is crucial. The model highlights that training should be adjusted to 

the target group. There is a difference between children and elite players and because of that 

practices should not look the same. The elite level is the time for more systematic training. Before 

that the training can be more unsystematic. The models suggest competing to be able to grow. 

Again, there are differences between children and adults: the first year’s result should not matter.  

According to Hemmaplansmodellen playing the game should take place through various small area 

games. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.c.) 

Lastly, the model directs coaches to ensure that training is comprehensive. At a young age it is 

suggested to practice several sports. The skill level will increase when there is an experience in 

several sports. That helps players to become better. The activities can be led by the sports club or 

be non-organized. The advantage of multisport background is staying in hockey and not getting 

bored with it. It also helps to prevent injuries. According to the model, there is no need for concern 

about overtraining, if there is the possibility of recovery, training is versatile and based on the 

athlete’s own will to train.  (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.c.) 

2.5.3 Parents’ four principles 

Parents’ role is to support the child and be a role model. It is important to make children feel safe 

and then be able to just focus on having fun while playing hockey. For parents, it is also good to 

remember to give space to do sports. Adults’ responsibility is also to react if something is not going 

right and report it. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.d.)  

Concerning the second principle, it is good for parents to remember that every child develops at 

different speeds. Parents should give children time and space to develop. The main focus should be 

on having fun and learning simultaneously. For parents’ model advice to look behind the results. If 

the children are pushed too much, the journey with hockey might end. Parents are advised not to 

stress about the development, the goal should be supporting the long-term development. (Svenska 

Ishockeyförbundet s.a.d.) 

The model shows up that there is a reason why the different game forms (small area games) are 

used. The reason for using game forms is that they make different experiences inside the game. 

(Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.d.) 
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In the last phase, the model’s advice to parents is the same: to let children have many sports. As 

long as they want to do that of their own will, it is versatile and there is room for sufficient rest and 

recovery. (Svenska Ishockeyförbundet s.a.d.) 

 

2.6 Finland – Leijonanpolku    

In Finland, the player pathway both in females and males follows the Leijonanpolku (‘Lion’s 

pathway’). Pathway has four phases, and it was launched in 2014. The aim is to provide information 

about playing hockey to the players, parents, and coaches about every phase of the player’s journey. 

(Aalto s.a.) 

 

Figure 5. Leijonanpolku pathway (adapted from Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.) 

First stage covers the ages 5 to 9. It is time for Inspiring the kids to play hockey. At that age, children 

are joining hockey school and Leijonaliiga-series small area games. There are three principles: 

directing to a physical lifestyle, healthy self-esteem, and building a passion for playing. For the coach, 

the first phase recommends teaching hockey through games and plays. Skills focus is on skating, 

passing, stickhandling, and shooting. Certain “golden rules” are taught for offensive and defensive 

area playing and observing the game by keeping head up.  Small area games with applied rules are 

used as well as positions are changed. On the physical and mental side, the role of the coach is to 

encourage children to have active lifestyles and encourage them to do their best by respecting every 

player as a person. (Aalto s.a.) 

Next stage of playing is called Preparatory phase and refers to the ages of 10 to 14 in both genders. 

At this point players are participating in games that prepare them for the future. There are two 

principles: to teach the game and grow up to be a hockey player. The main responsibility at this time 

is to develop individuals and teach more specific game skills. As far as the basic hockey skills are 

concerned focus stays on skating, passing, stickhandling, and shooting. The drills are developing 
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from drills performed by few players to five-player drills. Changing positions is recommended. At this 

point, the game situation roles and basic principles of turnover play are introduced. On the physical 

side, it is time for developing muscular strength and basic physical skills. The importance of a healthy 

lifestyle and rest is introduced. Focus on the mental side is on growing self-esteem, tolerating 

setbacks, and learning independence. (Aalto s.a.) 

The third phase is for 15 to 19 years old players, who are stepping into the Training intensification 

phase. The main point of this period is to direct to sporty lifestyle and develop players to be as self-

guided and victorious as possible. In the hockey context, this is the time for refining speed and game 

skills. The player skills are developed by recognizing game situations in penalty killing and power 

play and turnover play without delay. Working as a team and special teams are on focus. On the 

physical side, all the training should support playing skills and promote recovery. To support 

performance the mental side has a crucial role because mental side needs attention. Recognize 

different emotions and how to control them. (Aalto s.a.) 

The fourth and final phase of Lion’s pathway is the High-performance phase. It starts at the age of 

over 20 years. The main points for that time are emphasizing the sporty lifestyle and developing self-

guided and victorious athletes. The player’s sport-specific skills should be to an extent where the 

player is able to use them to win situations. When reaching the final phase, the players should also 

be able to recognize the different game situations and make winning choices by using the game 

system. All five players are working as a team continuously together to be able to win. On the mental 

side, the player has the tools to be at his/her best when performing under pressure game after game. 

Otherwise, the player learns to maintain a top athlete’s lifestyle.  (Aalto s.a.) 

2.6.1 National team pathway 

Parallel to the lion’s pathway exists a route to the national teams in Finland. The journey at the 

national team level as a girl starts approximately at the age of 14 when the first developing camps 

are held regionally.  

The national team path for women starts from Pohjola Pre Camp which is available for every girl 

born 2008-2009 at 2023. Pre-camps are held in three different locations around Finland: Kuortane, 

Tanhuvaara, and Rovaniemi. The aim of the camp is to gather girls together to be able to sort out 

the current level. (Parkkali 2023.) 

Next on the Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto (s.a.) pathway is the Pohjola-camp. Seventy (70) of the players, 

the best players from the pre-camp age group are invited to this camp. During the camp, there are 

practices, games, and physical tests. From this camp, several players are chosen for the under-16 

team which has camps and tournaments, for example, European Youth Olympics Festival. The next 
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group is the under-18 team.  Players are selected to this team from three different age groups. The 

oldest players who are selected are turning 18 years that season. Under-18 is the first team to 

participate in the world championships. The final stage for the girl is the women’s national team 

which participates both in the World Championships and the Olympics. (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.) 

National teams’ pathways differ from each other’s. When the males have national teams in all age 

groups starting from under-16 national teams up to men’s teams the females have only three teams. 

On the female side missing national team groups are under-17 and under-20 teams.  

2.6.2 Regional pathway in the Kymi-Saimaa region 

During season 2020-2021 started the discussion about creating our own pathway for girls who are 

playing in the Kymi-Saimaa region There was a need to sort out the possibilities for the girl players 

because there was no clear pathway. Where girl could play hockey was unclear for many clubs and 

families. Because of that the pathway was built. 

 

 

Figure 6. Regional, Kymi-Saimaa area girl’s pathway (adapted from Kymi-Saimaa 2021) 
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Figure 6 shows the pathway for girls. In the ideal situation, the player is able to go through every 

step. More common is that when there are no teams in every age group some stages are missed. 

During the season 2022-2023, the highest competitive team in the region was SaiPa’s women’s 

team which played in the second-highest series Mestis. On the girl’s side, the only team is Mikkeli in 

the under-15 girl’s series. That shows how scattered the actions are compared to other regions. That 

makes it also impossible to go through every step. The girl can go also on the boy’s side which is 

mentioned in the figure. In the end, the main idea of the pathway is to show the possibilities nearby 

homes.  
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3 Characteristics for women`s sports and hockey specifically 

Gender brings several differences, not just body function but as well as performance is concerned. 

The journey of a female athlete varies compared to a male athlete because there are things that 

affect female athletes more. The cultural environment and historical background still have an impact 

on how the girls participate in and feel about sports. The Coaching through a Gender Lens: 

Maximizing Girls’ Play and Potential -research (Zarrett, Cooky, & Veliz 2014, 5, 24) points out that 

in the context of sports females still tend to experience a high impact from the environment, gender-

based stereotypes, and norms. That all influences females’ thoughts about participation in sports by 

saying that several sports are masculine and for boys.  

In past years, women's sports have been seen as dangerous, against the natural habit, fertility, and 

the norm of being a mom and a wife (Koivusaari 2012, 14-15). Nowadays, female athletes tend to 

have more stress due to work or study-related issues. 

The pressure can also come from inside in situations where the athlete needs to schedule training 

and school-work. The money is needed but at the same time practices and competitions are taking 

time. Athletes tend to be highly ambitious, and they want to do both extremely well. Females need 

to justify their choices more than males have to – both to themselves and others. Also, they reflect 

more on having a family than males do. These all are the factors that colour the path of a female 

athlete. Understanding what the female athlete is facing is an important factor. (Merikoski 2012, 344.)  

 

3.1 Puberty 

As a child, there are no major physical differences between the genders. The differences show up 

when children are approaching puberty. Reaching puberty is an individual experience that takes 

place at different ages for boys and girls. After puberty physical differences are shown both in the 

body height and weight and form of body mass. The function of hormones will be different. (Laine & 

Mero 2012, 49-50.) 

Girls and boys are following the same growing scale until puberty starts. After birth, the first two 

years are the time for the fastest growth. The time from the age of two until puberty can be called 

steady growth phase. Girls reach puberty a few years before boys, approximately at the age of 12. 

The age varies depending on the individual. The growth difference between sexes is the result of 

boys having their puberty later, which gives boys extra years to grow and because of this between 

the ages 10 and 14 girls are usually taller than boys. (Laine & Mero 2012, 49-52.) 
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The peak of gaining weight is reached a half year after the growth spurt. Before that weight correlates 

with height growth. Genders have a difference in how their body weight is formed. At puberty, boys 

will have fast growth of muscle mass because testosterone levels increase tenfold. In girls’ bodies 

testosterone levels are not progressed so aggressively which means that muscle mass growth is 

steadier, and growth is smaller. Changes in fat mass are happening also during puberty before boys 

and girls follow the same scale. During the puberty girls` fat mass is increased more than boys`. The 

increase in fat mass can be 125 percent.  Overall women’s body consists of 12 percent of fat while 

boys’ percentage is 3. (Laine & Mero 2012, 52-56.) 

3.1.1 Periods  

There has been a lot of talk about periods in sports context as well. Periods are one special 

characteristic of physical development from girl to woman. It is a sign of hormonal development. In 

Finland girl gets her first period approximately at the age of 13, the wider timeline for periods is 

between ages 10 to 16.  Normally the length of the menstrual cycle is 24-38 days (counted from the 

start of the leakage), but periods can be irregular in the first years (Hohtari 2012, 234; Tiitinen 2022).  

Over 50 percent of women who do sports activities will have some menstrual disorders which are 

mainly caused by low energy intake in relation to energy consumption, physical or mental stress, 

and overtraining that lowers hormone levels (Ihalainen & al. s.a.). Periods can be irregular or can 

even stop. The absence of periods is called amenorrhea and is more common for athletes: according 

to Torstveit etc. (2005, in Hohtari 2012, 234) 2-4 percent of non-athletes have an absence of period 

when athletes have 6-7 percent possibility of menstrual absence. Other menstrual disorders can be 

anovulation, decreased length of menstruation and luteal phase (Ihalainen, Löfberg, Salmi, 

Mustakoski, Leppänen s.a.). 

The period cycle is divided into three stages: follicular, ovulation, and luteal. In each phase, women’s 

body goes through different phases which impact both on body and mind.  In the first phase of 

periods, the follicular phase, the hormonal levels are low compared to other phases. That can reduce 

the performance.  Also, the pain and stomach problems caused by menstrual bleeding can reduce 

performance and increase the injury risk. (Ihalainen, Löfberg, Salmi, Mustakoski, Leppänen s.a.) 

During the second phase, ovulation, the injury risk is at its highest. That is caused by higher levels 

of hormones during ovulation. Higher levels of hormones can reduce the stiffness of tendons which 

can lead to a bigger risk to have tendon injuries. Stiffness on tendons can also reduce performance. 

This can be one detail that explains why females have more tendon-based injuries than males, for 

example, ACL injuries, luxation, and sprains. (Ihalainen, Löfberg, Salmi, Mustakoski, Leppänen s.a.) 
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In the third, luteal phase, premenstrual syndrome (PMS) can affect both body and mind. PMS 

symptoms are wide. They can vary from different pains to sleeping problems and from the 

accumulation of fluid and weight gain to mood swings. These are not just affecting performance but 

also cognitive skills. (Ihalainen, Löfberg, Salmi, Mustakoski, Leppänen s.a.) 

Laine & Mero (in Mero & al. 2012, 75) found out that in the luteal phase body temperature, ventilation 

and heart rate are higher. This affects negatively tcardiovascular system and performance. Hormone 

levels vary during the different menstrual phases and that affects both performance and injury risk. 

These effects are individual and can vary. Possible usage of hormonal contraception can also affect 

the menstrual cycle and its changes in performance. It is also good to notice that there are several 

other factors that affect performance and injury, despite hormones and gender. (Ihalainen, Löfberg, 

Salmi, Mustakoski, Leppänen s.a.) 

 

3.2 Typical disorders for female athletes 

There are several injuries and health issues that females have a higher risk to get. Many injuries 

happen after puberty, which links them to hormonal effects. Females and males have no difference 

in the number of injuries before puberty (Pasanen 2012, 220). Several health issues, for example 

eating disorders are more common to females. 

3.2.1 Iron deficiency 

As a female athlete, it is good to be aware of iron deficiency risk., The survey made for U.S. Women’s 

Hockey team during the 2014 Olympics brought out the fact that 20 to 30 percent of the team’s 

players suffered from low iron levels. Especially for an athlete decent iron levels are important 

because iron commits to haemoglobin when oxygen is transported from the lungs to the organs. 

(Ojala, Mehtänen, Kattilakoski s.a.; Park 2014.) 

Iron deficiency can be the result of heavy bleeding during the periods. Excessive amount of training, 

certain diets and low energy intake can also cause it. Other reasons for iron deficiency can be the 

quality of iron and that it is not absorbing, losing iron by sweating, and intestinal diseases. Sport can 

cause that iron is not absorbing because training can increase hepcidin hormone production. Foot 

hitting the ground while running can cause hemolysis, the breakdown of red blood cells. Because of 

periods females have a naturally higher need for iron (15mg/). For young girls and after menopause 

the need is lower (9mg/day).  (Ojala, Mehtänen, Kattilakoski s.a.) 
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It is also good to note that only 15 percent of iron is absorbed from the food. Heme iron (animal 

proteins) absorbs better than nonheme (plant-based) iron. Products that contain calcium, peanuts, 

seeds, legumes, coffee, and tea weakness absorption. Vitamins C and A as well as bexarotene (i.e., 

carrot, sweet potato) enhance absorption. (Ojala, Mehtänen, Kattilakoski s.a.) 

The iron deficiency symptoms are headaches, dizziness, paleness, ear hum, shortness of breath, 

high heart rate and palpitations of the heart. Low iron can also cause continuous tiredness and lower 

performance. Recovery process can also be distracted. Visible signs are hair loss, brittle nails, and 

dry skin. The body is also able to manage iron deficiency and by adapting it hides many symptoms. 

(Englund 2022.) 

Englund (2022) highlights that reason for low iron levels is always necessary to be sorted out. The 

symptoms might be similar to many other diseases, but iron deficiency can be found through blood 

tests. Together with the doctor the reason, i.e., heavy periods, is necessary to be found out and 

taken care of. The treatment to get iron values higher is iron supplements or infusion (Englund 2022). 

3.2.2 Eating disorders  

There are several disorders that are more common among females. These are examples of different 

eating disorders and female athlete triad syndrome which are presented below. Both conditions are 

dangerous not just to performance but even more to the female’s own life.  

Eating disorders are more common in females that males. 20 percent of females suffer from eating 

disorders while in males the number is 8 percent. Different eating disorders are anorexia, binge 

eating, and bulimia. The research done on young girls showed that girls who had more exercise had 

a higher risk of eating disorders. That connection wasn’t shown in males. Sports that require 

aesthetics or being on an exact weight scale increased the risk of disorder. For eating disorders 

there are many risks: atmosphere, using excessive training to control emotions, perfectionism, and 

inheritance. On the other hand, reasonable exercising and its positive social effects can reduce the 

risk. (Anis, Aaltonen & Keski-Rahkonen 2019.)  

The Female Athlete Triad is a syndrome that includes three typical errors for the female athlete: 

menstrual disorder, low energy intake (with or without an eating disorder) and fragility of the bone. 

Mostly this syndrome emerges in sports where body image and low weight are in focus. The 

syndrome can cause tiredness, inefficiency in training, and stress fractures. Due to the common 

symptoms, the Female Athlete Triad can be difficult to detect. (Hakkarainen 2012, 217.)  
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3.3 Physical training 

There are several differences between the genders from the physical training perspective. The main 

differences show up when boys and girls are reaching the age of puberty and right after that. It is 

good to note that puberty is an induvial process.  

The next chapters cover strength, speed, endurance, and mobility training from the females’ 

perspective. Most common injuries are also presented likewise disorders that are many times 

connected to training being more typical to the females.   

3.3.1 Strength 

Strength training is necessary in order to develop performance and physical condition. After puberty, 

the male and female bodies are formed differently. The amount of body fat becomes bigger in the 

female body which is causing more resistance in sports. At the same time, boys’ muscle mass 

increases because of the higher level of male hormones. That can cause up 50-70 percent difference 

in maximal power between the genders. 

In both genders, slow and fast muscle cell sizes are growing equally in the first six months when 

starting to train the muscles. After that females’ muscle mass growth stays lower than males. The 

results of maximal strength can grow fast. For females, it can be even faster than for males at the 

starting phase. Hypertrophy training combined with good nutrition brings results after many years of 

strength training, yet the difference is smaller compared to males. (Häkkinen & Ahtiainen 2012, 

117,119.) 

Strength training is known for preventing injuries by enhancing connective tissue structure. For 

females, it is important because it can prevent osteoporosis by increasing bone density. Females 

run four to six times bigger risk to have knee injuries because the back of the thigh is weaker than 

the front of the thigh. The pelvis is wider and that can affect the knee angle which also can be a risk 

factor for knee injuries. (Häkkinen & Ahtiainen 2012, 110,113.) 

All these factors highlight the importance of strength training. On the lower body, the focus should 

be on the right movement technique. To prevent knee injuries, it is good to strengthen the muscles 

on the back of the thighs. Females can follow the same main principles as males in strength training. 

To grow muscle mass and strength the load should be large and 5 to 12 reps per set can be used 

until momentary fatigue. Maximal strength training should be done with 85-90 percent load and 3-5 

reps or over 90 percent load and 1-2 reps of maximal load. This also supports the development of 

ligaments, tendons, and bones. In weightlifting, it was noted that 3 to 6 weeks of training were optimal 

for development. In strength training females achieve the steady phase faster than males and 
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because of that training periods can be shorter than with males. (Häkkinen & Ahtiainen 2012, 113-

114; Lundahl 2012, 293.) 

The exercises should vary regularly, and there should be progression by adding more weights 

added. The strength training should be based on individual needs. The biological age is also good 

to take into consideration. The periods can also affect training because of hormonal changes. Right 

before and during menstrual flow the power output may decrease. Right after the menstrual flow and 

mid-phase of the cycle, the power output can be at its highest. These influences are individual. To 

reach optimal results it is good to follow the cycle and how it affects performance. Regarding the 

usage of contraceptive pills, the results are uncertain because there are so many contraceptive pill 

options and each of them affects individual to the female body. (Häkkinen & Ahtiainen 2012, 113-

117; 121-123.) 

3.3.2 Speed 

Speed can be divided into three categories: reaction, movement, and explosive speed. These three 

categories are used in the Finnish speed training context and can differ in different sports. Reaction 

speed is the capability to react as fast as possible to stimulation, movement speed is moving from 

one place to another (i.e., skating, running) and explosive speed means that one exact speed 

movement is performed as fast as possible (i.e., pass, kick, and jump). (Mero & Jouste 2012, 123-

124.) 

Speed training should be highlighted in childhood. Before the age of 10, there are no differences 

between genders. Running as a skill of speed develops fastest at the age of 5 to 7. The time for 

explosive speed begins at the age of 7. Differences were not found between females’ and males’ 

speed training. Males tend to have longer stride lengths and more power which makes them achieve 

faster maximal speed than females. (Mero & Jouste 2012, 124,129-131.) 

3.3.3 Endurance (aerobic/anaerobic) 

Aerobic capacity is seen as females’ body’s benefit compared to males. The female body is able to 

manage better in long-lasting sports because of the smaller energy consumption. Smaller energy 

consumption is caused by the smaller body. The female body also has more fat which keeps the 

muscle protein breakdown minimal. The body uses fat as energy besides proteins. In training, 

building a base for the harder exercises for females is good to use long-lasting and low-intensity 

endurance training. For females, it is good to notice that they tend to have higher HRmax and base 

heart rate while exercising than males. (Vuorimaa 2012, 140-144.) 
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As mentioned previously, heart rates differ so it is highly recommended to measure the heart rate 

thresholds and base training on those measurements before starting training. In training, it is good 

to remember the risk for lower body injuries, which are more common in females. Because of that 

training combinations including running, biking, and swimming are recommended. (Vuorimaa 2012, 

140-144.)  

Strength training has proven to have a positive impact also on endurance training. The lack of 

strength can also be the reason for endurance training errors. When the right muscles are trained, it 

helps to keep the body position optimal and helps to reduce extra muscle work and additional 

movements. (Vuorimaa 2012, 140-144.) 

3.3.4 Mobility 

At a young age boys and girls are on the same level with mobility until the growth spurt. The decline 

in mobility begins to show up at the age of 12 in females and at the age of 10 in males. The fast 

growth causes muscles and tendons not to be able to grow as fast. (Kalaja 2012, 148.) 

Women have more body fat and that tends to give them better mobility compared to men. More fat 

causes smaller and more stretchy tissue density. Additionally, the body structure favors mobility in a 

certain movement. (Kalaja 2012, 147.) 

On the other hand, there are several aspects that can negatively affect mobility. Inflammations, 

hormonal or neural inaccuracies, overtraining, and injuries can cause contracture, and tighten joints 

and ligaments. Using shoes with high heels can also shorten the length of tendons and muscles and 

that can be the reason for the tension in the back of the thigh and Achilles tendon. (Kalaja 2012, 

148.)  

One difference is that the girls might be more used to stretching. They also might do more stretching 

and be naturally more flexible. It is important to be aware risks of stretching too much because that 

can cause that the body control is not enough for over-mobilized tendons and muscles. (Kalaja 

2012,147-149.) 

Static stretching should be avoided before competitions: it can affect strength, speed, and 

endurance. They can be used afterward as an own training session. Rather than static stretching 

short, dynamic stretching can be used. In stretching and mobility training is good to focus on those 

parts that need focus. This is based on individual and sports-based needs.  (Kalaja 2012,147-149.) 
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3.3.5 Common female injury risks 

On the list of common injuries among females can be seen that knee injuries are at the top of the list 

and the risk for a knee injury is five times higher for women than men. The most often damages are 

found from the knee anterior cruciate ligament.  Among the most common are also injuries such as 

dislocations, and patellofemoral and collateral ligament injuries. When comparing the training hours 

in non-contact joint injuries and certain repetitive strain injuries these are more common in females 

than in males. On the top of the common injuries list are also ankle sprain injuries and stress 

fractures.  (Pasanen 2012, 220-221.) 

After the age of 12 females get more repetitive strain injuries and ligament injuries. The reason can 

be found in hormones, and different body types as well as the practicing methods. Hormones, like 

estrogen, affect tone density. Possible errors in estrogen stimulations increase the risk of the stress 

fracture. Estrogen also adds to joints’ movements and looseness. Body type difference is a risk factor 

for females because they are doing the change of direction movements, stops, and landings on 

higher hip and knee angles than males. That can produce more force on the body and ligaments 

which can add to the injury risk.  All these links to the practicing, if it is done badly or concentration 

is not on the right movement patterns the injury risk rises even higher. (Pasanen 2012, 220-223.) 

According to a study that researched injuries of female hockey players who played for Finland’s 

National Team, there was a total of 16 injuries listed in a one-season period. 19 players participated 

in the study. The study showed that 7 of the injuries happened in games and 6 at practices. Most of 

them, 13, were lower body injuries. Most common were joint and ligament injuries (total 5) or muscle 

and tendon injuries (total 5). In 9 cases injuries came from contact with another player or puck. 

(Västilä 2015 10, 15-16.) 

 

3.4 Women’s hockey compared to men’s hockey 

Finnish Ice Hockey Association materials for hockey clubs are listed as special characteristics of 

girls’ hockey. Hockey is still an unusual hobby for girls: In Finland, we have approximately 5600 

registered female players and 26 000 registered male players (Suomisport 2023a). 

One characteristic is that girls start hockey later than boys. When boys start at the age of 3-4 years 

in skating schools, girls find their way to hockey even at the age of 12. That causes the major 

difference in basic hockey skills between boys and girls. Yet there are girls that start at the same 

age as boys and are able to practice and play with boys. At the ages of 13-16, puberty makes girls 
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and boys different, and that causes differences in the physique that can lead to the point that girls 

need to change a team. (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto 2021.) 

At that point, when boys are heading for professionalism and choosing the club where they want to 

play, women need to think from a different perspective. Often their choice is made based more on 

factors such as studying or working possibilities. In women’s series in Finland, this can show up as 

different ages and skill levels of players. The players might have totally different goals: someone is 

just playing, and someone has goals to be a pro athlete. (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto 2021.) 

3.4.1 Rules & equipment 

IIHF official rule book 2022/23 (International Ice Hockey Federation 2022, 164) specifies rules for 

women’s hockey. The special rule concerns bodychecking, which in women’s hockey is allowed only 

when the player’s aim is to make attempt to get the puck or play the puck. Both players should move 

to same direction and no clear hits are allowed.  

Sweden was the first country that allowed bodychecking on women series. The season 2022-2023 

was the first season when the bodychecking in parallel motion was allowed in two highest series 

SDHL and Damettan (SDHL 2022).  

Rules for age limits are different: the boys’ and men’s series define the age limits for each series and 

stricter rules for players moving from one team to another. In girls’ and women’s series rules are 

more flexible. The female player can play in any series, both in women’s and boys` series. There are 

no quotas for minors or upper age limits. The home club is responsible for determining the series. In 

under-16 and under-20 Finnish Championship series and tournaments players should be in the age 

range and two one-year over-aged players are allowed per team if they are not playing in the 

women’s series. (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto 2023, 25.) 

IIHF official rule book 2022/23 (International Ice Hockey Federation 2022, 165) defines one specific 

rule regarding the equipment. Females must wear a helmet that has full facial protection, either a 

cage or full full-visor protection. Besides, special lower body protection has been designated for 

females. 
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3.5 Characteristic for coaching female athletes  

When looking for the most used terms and keywords on the internet searches related to this thesis 

topic, I found out that there are lot of discussion around this theme. This shows how many questions 

this topic gives to people. Because of the cultural and socialization aspects, females and males do 

not sense sports the same way. There are a few specific features that are good to take into 

consideration when coaching females besides the basic norms of good coaching and an athlete-

centered approach.  

Being part of a team and being an equal member of a team is important for females and help to 

engage in sports. The relations between coach and athlete as well between athletes, are something 

to draw attention to. Females value that they are seen as a person behind the player.  Also, it is 

important that females are able to build friendship with other players. That has a crucial role in 

keeping females in sports. (Miliucci 2019; Zarret & al. 2019, 42-43.) 

Females like to be precise and do exactly what they are guided to and understand what and why. 

That is causing many ‘why’ questions when they are told the instructions on how to do exercise. 

Females want to understand, not just do and that makes them ask and thus question the way things 

should be done. To intensify the learning process, it is good to ask back questions about the topic 

and let them participate in the process. When the coach can listen to ideas from the athletes and 

give them a chance to influence, it builds engagement for the females. The possibility to give 

feedback is very important for females. It is a good reminder that girls tend to start later, and because 

of that, their skill level is not as high, and more guidance is needed. When a lot of guidance is needed 

it is preferred not to direct too much by the coach. It is better to let them learn by guiding. That helps 

to build confidence and does not give too much information which can be hard to process. Giving 

too much information can give a feeling of a too goal-oriented way of coaching which can stress 

females.  (Miliucci 2019; Zarret & al. 2019, 33, 38-39.)  

In communication, the most optimal results are reached when communication is based on a good 

coach-athlete relationship, it has positive a sound. Kalaja (on Möller 2021) brought up that females 

are more capable to notice different voice tones. The tone should be positive and when giving 

feedback on possible mistakes it should be given in a more encouraging way than direct feedback. 

Like in coaching overall, the feedback from successful performances is beneficial to give as well.  

(Zarret & al 2019, 38.) 

Sami Kalaja (2021, in Möller 2021) points out that females are more sensitive. Zarret & al (2019, 41) 

found out that females took more stress if they have experienced stress-causing situations with a 

coach for example arguing or feeling to be treated unevenly. In those situations, females also 
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became more avoidant of stressful situations. Females are also found to feel success-oriented 

atmosphere more negatively than males. Highlighting the meaning of winning can lead females to 

end sports. From the coach’s perspective, this emphasizes the importance of creating a positive 

environment where winning is not the most important thing. The environment should be safe and fun 

and be encouraging to learn from mistakes. (Zarret & al 2019, 34.) 

In sports where most of the players are males the role models are even more important. If there is a 

possibility to have a coach of the same gender, the girls are more likely to see the coach as a role 

model. Besides seeing them as role models, female coaches break stereotypes and help girls to feel 

they belong to sports. Role models can also be older players or players whose careers are over. 

They can be leaders for younger players. (Zarret & al 2019, 29, 52.) 
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4 Girls’ and women’s hockey in SaiPa 

“Proudly yellow and black” is a slogan for the hockey club that was established in 1948. That hockey 

club is Saimaan Pallo, known as SaiPa and is located in Lappeenranta in Finland. SaiPa also has a 

Liiga-team. This thesis focuses on the junior side which organizes hockey for juniors and females.  

Hockey club SaiPa mentions (SaiPa ry s.a.) that the aim of the club is to “promote junior hockey, 

develop and maintain both recreational and competitive hockey”. Club mentions three different 

values which are community, individuality, and goal orientation. With the value community SaiPa 

highlights togetherness in its` actions. Individuality as a value for the club means that every player 

can be a part of a team. The goal is to produce players for different age groups’ national teams. 

(SaiPa ry. s.a.) 

 

4.1 Background and history  

Women have always been a part of SaiPa hockey club. The formation of teams and series where 

teams have participated has changed. On the girls side the journey hasn’t been that long and the 

focus for the grassroot level is quite new for the club. Word ‘always’ means in this context since the 

organized women’s series have existed in Finland. SaiPa was one of the first women’s teams 

participating in organized series in Finland. SaiPa made its` first appearance in Finnish women’s 

hockey during the season 1981-1982. That was the first year when official series were played. 

(Mennander s.a.)   

4.2 Current situation  

At the moment there are 75 registered female players in the club (Suomisport 2023b). For those 75 

players there are several options to play hockey. Most girls are playing in girls’ teams, there are just 

few players that are playing in boys’ teams.  

Starting from the beginning, the youngest players participate in skating and hockey school groups. 

There are two options: hockey schools together with boys or girls own skating school group. Hockey 

school groups with boys offer three different age-based groups: the youngest group ‘Kuutit’ born in 

2017 or later, the second group ‘Norpat’ born in 2016, and ‘Under-8’ born in 2015. Besides the birth 

year suitable group can be chosen by skill level and during the season the group can be changed 

for the best option for the child. For girls’ only there are own skating school group where focus is on 

learn to skate. In that group there are no age limit, and no gears are needed. (SaiPa ry 2023.) 
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Next step is a team for girls, ‘SaiPa Kristat’. Season 2022-2023 team consisted of players between 

the ages of 8 to 16 years. SaiPa Kristat practices two times per week on ice, once off-ice and plays 

regional league in Under-10 boys` Leijonaliiga-series. Games in that series are played half ice, four 

against four and game day includes two games with two times 20 minutes games. Per month there 

are approximately two to three tournaments.  (SaiPa ry - Tyttökiekko 2022.)  

‘Ladyt’ team is the non-competitive option for older players and adults. Season 2022-2023 team 

consisted of players between the ages of 15 to 55 years (Leijonat Tulospalvelu 2023a). The team 

practices one to two times per week. Ladyt-team participates in regional non-competitive women’s 

league.  

The women’s team played in the second-highest women’s league during the season 2022-2023. 

The team went up from Mestis-qualification by winning its` division and returned to Mestis after 

having been in two seasons at the lowest Suomi-Sarja level (Silvennoinen 2022). The team 

consisted of players between the ages of 15 to 44 years. The total amount of players was 2 goalies 

and 20 skaters. (Leijonat Tulospalvelu 2023b.)  

 

4.3 Comparison from the past to this day 

The path as a girl player in the SaiPa hockey club develops season after season. The number of 

players has grown steadily, and the number of new teams and groups has increased. The 

comparison below consists of five seasons during the years 2018 and 2023. The data on the licensed 

players have been collected from Suomisport (2023c) database. The database keeps count of all 

the players who have participated in sports at hockey clubs. 
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Chart 1. Licensed players in Saimaan Pallo 2018-2023 (Suomisport 2023c) 

As the chart shows, the number of players has increased. The biggest steps were taken from season 

2018-19 to 2019-20 and from 2021-22 to 2022-23. In the first step, the increase was 23 players. The 

reason for that was the launching of the free hockey school for girls in season 2019-2020. Significant 

is also the +15 non-competitive players increase  

The second biggest increase took place season 2022-2023. Over 15 new players were registered 

that season. One reason behind it can be the new group that was started. The girls also played 

series that required registration. These are factors that can explain the growth. The steady growth 

highlights the importance of this thesis. If the growth continues as in previous years, there is a need 

for new teams for the girls and support for organizing them.  
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5 Manual for arranging girls’ hockey and the player pathway 

At the moment there are four groups for the girls in the club: skating school, girls’ hockey, recreational 

hockey, and competition team. The characteristics placing them into different stages of the athlete 

pathway can be found in each group. By combining the different player pathways that are presented 

in this thesis, I was able to produce the player pathway for the girls playing in the club. The aim is to 

show key elements on each step both from the player’s perspective and how to organize hockey for 

girls at that step.  

The final pathway is attached to the appendixes. Final product, the manual, is formed in a way that 

can be presented for example to parents. The format has been chosen according to the wishes of 

the club. The manual is based on existing pathways and at each phase the most relatable points are 

highlighted. The main points for coaches can also be found in the manual as well what the club 

should take into consideration. The most essential information for the club and every group is also 

collected. 

 

5.1 Process description 

The process for the final product is described below through existing groups at the hockey club 

SaiPa. All the main characteristics in sports, sports specific, and gender-specific phases are 

explained for different groups. Development and lifelong interest both active lifestyle and hockey 

interest goes hand by hand in model.  

The information on each of them is based on the materials from the different player and athlete 

development pathways. The aim was to find the most suitable aspects for building the pathway for 

the club. The main points were chosen to final manual. 

The ages are more giving an example. It is good to notice that first of all girls tend to join hockey 

later than boys (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto 2021). Secondly, the most compatible group for any player 

should be chosen based on what is the most suitable for the player. The ages shown in the manual 

are the ages that Leijonanpolku has refined. They are built similarly is SaiPa. While working in the 

club, there were a lot of questions and discussions about SaiPa’s age limits and age separations in 

children’s hockey groups. Due to all the questions and discussions, the club published its’ policy 

regarding age limits for each stage.   
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There was no exact pathway that could have been used as such for the club. In conclusion, the 

club’s pathway combines International Ice Hockey Federation’s Player Development Guide and 

Finnish Leijonanpolku pathway.  

 

 

Figure 7. IIHF player development model in the manual (adapted from IIHF 2023) 

Three items are taken from the International Ice Hockey Federations Player Development Guide. 

Items are skill level line, beginner/intermediate/advanced development, and start/stay/succeed 

progress.  The guide shows simply in one word what stages the players go through: start, stay, and 

succeed. Under those stages, the player goes from beginner to intermediate and up to advanced 

and elite. The IIHF’s guide also shows the timeline how skill level improves at the same time. 

 

Figure 8. Leijonanpolku (adapted from Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.) 

Finnish Leijonanpolku was chosen for hockey specific pathway. It was most suitable because it is 

already known in Finland, and it has suitable phases for this Club’s needs. Compared to the example 

of USA and Canada’s pathways the number of steps differs, the Finnish pathway has fever steps. In 

this case, less is more because in Finnish versions four steps include everything that is needed for 

this case. The Finnish model has a variety of teaching hockey in each step. The main points are 

taken into the final product, and they can be used when doing the annual plan for the groups. 

In addition to those, there were also three parts chosen from the Canada Long-Term Athlete 

Development Model (CLTAD) and the American Development Model (ADM). The additions from 

these development models were from the CLTAD timeline that highlights being physically active 

throughout every moment., Hockey for life stage was chosen from ADM which like Canada’s model 

highlights that hockey is for every moment throughout life. Both were added to the model because 

other models were focused to proceed toward the next phases and not taking into consideration the 

different eras of life.  
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A detail from American Development Model was added to the club’s pathway. (Sportsengine, inc. 

2023) – Hockey for Life which brings together the whole journey with hockey. This addition is 

necessary because that phase in the Finnish version ends in Adulthood high-performance  stage. A 

separate phase was needed for those, who want to play hockey as a hobby as well.  

 

Figure 9. Teams for girls and women in SaiPa 

The girls’ groups from the Club’s pathway were also added to the model: skating and hockey schools, 

girls’ hockey and girls playing in boys’ teams, women’s team, and hockey as a hobby.  

Possibilities outside the own club are also presented: Liiga, playing abroad for example in the 

Swedish Women's Hockey League (SDHL), and universities abroad. They seemed to be important 

to show that girls have possibilities.   

 

Figure 10. Timeline for Girls` hockey in FIHA (adapted from Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.) 

 The figure above shows the timeline for Finnish Ice Hockey Associations events for girls. They begin 

recruitment events with Girl’s hockey day and Girl’s Global Game and continue to the Mini Aurora 

Cup tournament for the age of under 10 and under 12. The pathway continues to be more competitive 

after a few years when the players are able to participate in Pohjola Pre Camp which is available for 

every player in that age group. After that, the pathway continues through selections, first to Pohjola 

Camp and then to under-16. After that, the journey proceeds to the under-18 and women’s national 

teams.  
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5.2 Skating schools and ‘Luisteluleikit’ 

At the club level, children come first to try skating and the basics of hockey. In SaiPa this entry level 

includes a skating school together with boys or a skating school with girls. The girls’ side focuses 

even more on basics of skating by using different games and plays. The starting age differs, the 

youngest skaters are three years old, and the oldest skaters are first graders at school. More 

important than age is to find the most suitable group for every girl. The Leijonanpolku-pathway puts 

this category under the ages 5-9 which makes it overlapping the next phase as well.  

According to the IIHF stages this stage is the start phase. The participants are on the beginner level 

and there are no significant skills – learning is starting (IIHF 2023). Leijonanpolku describes this 

stage as Inspiring to play, the time to Get Excited on good atmosphere (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.). 

According to the Leijonanpolku (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a.), the main points are to direct to physical 

lifestyle, healthy self-esteem and to build the passion playing.  

The most important is to have fun and with having fun build positive experiences with sports. The 

children should be encouraged to have daily activities and try different sports. In this, the parents 

and families have important role in building habits: physical activity should be included as part of the 

daily schedule. The children are also seeking acceptance from parents which makes support more 

important. 

In physical activity, the main focus should be on fundamental movement skills which are for example 

moving in different ways (jumping, running), object manipulation skills (throwing, kicking, passing), 

and balance skills. Training the fundamental skills are building the base for better sport-specific skills. 

Besides that, they are even more important for children in learning multiple skills for lifelong activities. 

According to the long-term athlete development plan the activities should be led more by the children. 

LTAD suggests that 75 percent of activities should be led by children. Let children do instead of 

telling them what to do. 25 percent of practices should be led by adults telling what to do (Higgs & 

al. 2019). This is good to remember at this phase when planning and guiding practices.  

In hockey, fundamental skills can be practiced on the ice. Skating is one way to move. It also requires 

body balancing and control. Object manipulation skills can be practiced with different exercises 

where children pick up pucks or balls and throw or pass them – this also develops balance. It is 

important to have a safe environment and also be on the ice to build confidence. Basic hockey skills 

are introduced to the children, and they are introduced in more open than technical ways. The aim 

is to make children able to try themselves in a safe environment when little assistance is needed 

from a coach.  
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To offer experience with hockey for everyone there are several recruitment events that are launched 

by the Finnish Ice Hockey Association. Girl’s Hockey Day is a day when all the girls can try hockey 

for free in their nearby hockey clubs. The second one is Girl’s Global Game. Under this week 

numerous games are played around the world and every girl can join. The game week can also be 

used to arrange games for new possible players, for example at schools. Pelitällit events are 

organized by clubs and besides playing they offer the possibility to test hockey. At the end of the 

phase the players can participate in the nationwide season-ending tournament, Mini Aurora Cup, 

which is available for under 10 and under 12 girls.  

 

5.3 Girls’ teams and girls in boys’ teams 

In the next phase the girls enter their own teams. Some girls, who usually have started earlier with 

boys, are playing in the boys’ teams. The age gap is big, from first grades of school to secondary 

school. The aim is to find the most suitable group for every girl.  

At this point, the players proceed from start to stay, yet there are still new players coming into team 

entering the start and beginner phases. Some of the girls are playing with the boys, mostly they are 

players who have started their hockey pathway with boys. The new players are directed to the girls’ 

pathway. According to Higgs & al (2019, 27-29) this is the time for dropouts and that is good to take 

into consideration and be aware of it. 

The step highlights being more together as a team. In SaiPa this phase is when the players 

participate in the under-10 boys’ series for the first time. Even though the series is meant for an age 

group of under-10, it is good to remember that age limits do not apply for girls. Girls are allowed to 

play in the most suitable series. The under-10 boys’ series is considered the best option for girls. In 

that league games are played nearby, they don’t require official referees or many officiants, there 

are no statistics, and game results or goal scorers are not published. The games are played on half-

ice games that ensure activity and development inside the game. Besides these games, girls have 

the option to play against other girls in Pelitällit events. There is cooperation with the SaiPa’s non-

competitive team and other girls’ teams in the area to give an opportunity to participate in the girls’ 

series. 

At this age, the girl enters puberty and goes through a growth spurt. This will cause changes for both 

body and mind. Those will also affect learning. Setbacks in performance are possible. It takes time 

both for the body and mind to adjust to the changes that puberty brings. In a team environment, there 

might be players in several different stages of puberty and growth scale. Girls who are playing in 

boys’ teams are gradually faced with the physical and gender differences. 
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In physical training, the focus goes more from fundamentals to more specific sports-specific training. 

Fundamentals are good to maintain because fast growth can cause setbacks. The growth spurt is 

good to take into consideration when training and adapting the child's training to changes in the 

body. At this age it is still important to encourage girls to have daily physical activities in different 

sports. The IIHF (2023) highlights the importance of having many sports to avoid getting bored with 

hockey.  

At this age, with off-ice training it is suggested to begin train strength, speed, and aerobic capacity. 

Alongside it is suggested to focus healthy lifestyle and recovery (Sport Canada 2018; Aalto s.a).  

USA Hockey (2016) suggests focusing also maintaining flexibility when the body is in an ongoing 

transformation. 

Hockey specific focus is on basic hockey skills development: skating, stick handling, shooting, and 

passing. According to Leijonanpolku this is a good time to teach the game. Teaching and learning 

should remain fun. The games can be taught by using changing positions, which helps also to 

understand the game situation roles. At this phase it is good to remember that there are different 

ages and skill leveled players. 

Girls might start playing hockey later and because of that many new players will enter this phase. 

That is one reason to keep training simple, not too tactical. It is also good to understand that for 

many players hockey is the second sport alongside other sports. This can be seen in determination 

and goal setting. Because of all this, it is important to find a suitable team for every girl. It can be 

done by dividing the ice (rink) based on skills and age levels. The amount of training has changed 

from the first phase when the girls have now two ice training and one off-ice training. As well the 

games are played approximately twice a month which increases ice time.  

The girls who are playing in boys’ teams are advised to take part in girls’ training. That is important 

because in the next phase, all the girls will get gathered into the same team. At that moment 

teambuilding is easier when players are familiar with each other.  

In recruitment process Girls Hocket Day and Girls Global game are important. They make testing 

hockey easier for new potential players. Along them comes the first bigger tournaments the biggest 

being the Mini Aurora Cup at the end of the season. The girls can participate there in two different 

age groups: under-10 or under-12 teams. At the end of this phase, players are able to participate in 

Pohjola Pre Camp. These all are Finnish Ice Hockey Association’s launched events. 
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5.4 Women’s Team 

The women’s team is the highest and most competitive team in the club. In season 2022-2023 the 

team played in the second-highest Women’s league in Finland. The players in the team are 15 years 

and older. This phase is the most competitive stage for the females in this club.  

Women’s team can be compared to Advanced and Succeed levels on IIHF’s player development 

guide. The players have spent several years with hockey and have the desire to succeed. Women’s 

team can be placed in two phases on Leijonanpolku-pathway: training intensification and adulthood 

high performance. In both phases, the characteristics are “Quality and winning in the good 

atmosphere” (Suomen Jääkiekkoliitto s.a). Intensification is seen in the number of practices and 

games. Relegations bring competitiveness to this level.  

The manual also clarifies other possible player pathways outside the club. These are for example 

playing in the highest league in Finland Liiga, abroad for example in Sweden, or in North American 

universities. National team pathway is also presented from the first steps of under-16 to under-18 

and women’s teams. These all are an important part of the journey to high performance and meant 

for players trying to achieve the highest level. 

5.4.1 On-ice training 

At this point of the hockey journey, the focus is on the best performance in the game environment 

and working together as a team. Focus points on hockey are recognizing different game situations 

and being able to react in taking smart decisions. Focus is also put into the special teams. Basic 

hockey skill development is based on individual skill development. These factors are good to include 

and define precisely in the annual plan. 

Even though the official games are played 5-on-5 and many practices are done as well using 5-

player lineups, it is good to follow the guidelines of IIHF (2023) and use small area formats, for 

example, 3-on-3. Using the small area games, the puck contacts and activity rates are high.  

5.4.2 Off-ice training 

Physical training has an important role in this phase when all focus is on the best possible 

performance. All the physical training targets support performance and keep the player healthy. At 

the women’s team physical training should be a natural part of training in combination with the on-

ice training. It can include for example strength, speed, aerobic and anaerobic, and mobility training. 

Also, recovery has an important role.   
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In injury prevention, strength training is both important to promote performance and prevent injury 

risks. For female players, it has also a significant role to prevent osteoporosis and knee injuries. 

Females run a higher risk for them than males. The focus should be on the right technique and 

versatile training. Practice contents based on individual and sports-specific needs bring the best 

results.  

Players in the women’s team have gone through the puberty phase or are in puberty’s last moments. 

Periods are already part of many players’ life. It is personal, but for someone, the different phases 

of the hormonal cycle can affect performance and mood. Performance can be distracted because of 

pain, bleeding, stomach, and sleeping problems. Mood can be distracted by pain and premenstrual 

syndrome which causes mood swings.  

 

5.5 Hockey as a Hobby 

The one option for playing hockey in SaiPa is the women’s non-competitive team Ladyt. The team is 

for girls that are over-aged for other girls' teams and also for women who are retired from active-

level hockey. If the player has the motivation to succeed and take the step to the high-performance 

phase, there is a possibility to move to the women’s team. 

The main aim is to find the most suitable team for each player. The phases should be seen as 

flexible, moving from one to another should be smooth and everything should be based on finding 

the most suitable place for every player. This phase can include the different roles in hockey: coach, 

volunteer, referee, etc. Those all are remarkable roles in hockey for life to make it possible to keep 

on playing hockey. 

In this team players have different backgrounds and players' skill levels vary. The age can also differ 

a lot. During the season 2022-2023 there were players from 15 to 55, making the age gap 40 years. 

Compared to the women’s team there are fewer practices. Therefore, the level of physical activities 

and conditions varies. That is good to take into consideration when planning team actions.  

The actions in hockey as a hobby focus on the same principles as in the beginning which is to have 

fun while learning basic hockey skills and playing hockey. At this phase it is even more important to 

focus on keeping activities suitable for all and remember that this is a hobby. Encourage players to 

have a variety of physical activities. Recognize the induvial and understand the different stages of 

life. 
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5.6 Suggestions and development ideas for the future 

Main points that are presented in this can be used as guidelines. They can assist when building the 

annual plan. Annual plan is place where specify more detailed the guidelines that are presented on 

this thesis and manual. 

The point of view on the topic in this thesis has been skaters’ perspective. I want to point out that 

goaltenders need to have possibility to develop their special skills as well. Goaltender coaches needs 

support from the club. 

The mental side and nutrition could me specified more in the future. It is commonly known that those 

have a huge impact in sports and life overall. In the case of female sports nutrition plays an even 

more important role to prevent many disorders like iron deficiency and menstrual disorders. The 

significance of mental training is commonly known, and it is getting more common alongside physical 

training.  

There are also unused opportunities to individual development. The pathway presents the possibility 

to join hockey class (secondary school level) and academy secondary education). In past years there 

have been few girls who have participated in hockey class and academy. That is an excellent way 

to add more ice time on the pathway towards high performance.  

On the grassroot level the focus is needed to keep on recruiting because there are still quite small 

group of players. Bigger steps such as creating new teams or player pathway phases is not likely to 

happen without having new players.  

According to Finnish Ice Hockey Association and Kymi-Saimaa region pathways to girls, there are 

own series for girls, if a group proceeds and grows. The next possibility could be the current players 

age structure under-12 or under-15 girls. This requires that the existing players keep playing and 

new players join the team. The challenge in this area is that the nearest teams are at least three 

hours’ drive away which adds expenses and challenges in a situation where hockey is a second 

sport for many girls. Game days take more time because of travelling.  

One possibility is also to do co-operation with clubs nearby. The co-operation already exists between 

SaiPa and Jukurit, the hockey club located 1,5 hours away from the Lappeenranta, where older 

SaiPa players are playing in Jukurit under-15 team. It is recognized around the region that at the 

moment there are not enough players for own girls’ teams participating in the official girls` series but 

with co-operation playing could be possible. One good example of this is regionally built team that 

participated spring 2023 in U12-girls Mini Aurora Cup tournament.  
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An idea that I recommend for the future, is to plan a new program that combines studying and hockey 

with local universities. In Lappeenranta this kind of co-operation exists in other sports excluding 

hockey. This kind of “Hockey academy”-program could increase the interest for young players to 

choose SaiPa as their team.  

Overall, the most significant factor for the future is the willingness. There is a mindset to develop the 

girls´ hockey which can be seen in actions that club has made in past seasons. The number of 

players has grown, the phases in the player pathways are slowly filling completed with new teams 

and players. Desire dictates the future. 
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6 The results of the project 

The final product of this thesis is the manual. Other clubs can use information of the manual as well. 

Alongside manual theoretical part gives useful information of female as an athlete. The information 

from thesis can be used in other sports as well.  

The final product summarizes well this thesis. It selects the main points where the club can focus. 

When the idea is maintaining already existing hockey groups, the manual gives good tools for that. 

Visually the manual is made simple, and every page is similar so with one look you can pick up the 

main points from selected categories. The player pathway inside the manual shows on one page the 

hockey journey in SaiPa, supportive actions, and events around hockey. A Finnish version of the 

manual was made for the club. 

Next, the manual is ready to be used in SaiPa and presented to the audience. The ready presentation 

shows that the main goal of this thesis from the participant's point of view has been achieved. As a 

result of the thesis, SaiPa has now a player pathway. Alongside the pathway there is material for 

club and coaches how to arrange activities for female players. In this work, the female players are 

also in the spotlight. 

Alongside the development, player recruitment remains in a crucial role. It is good to note that fewer 

children are born. In 2022 birth rate was the lowest in hundreds of years and (Suomen virallinen 

tilasto SVT 2023). With the current birth rate all the players are needed. The increasing amount of 

female players in the club is essential to keep the club alive. Having fewer female than male players 

can even facilitate the recruiting process. A lot of potential from the female side is still unused.  

Several factors can be used to indicate the usefulness of this thesis. Other indicators are the 

continuation of operations and the growth in the amount of participants. If the club uses the manual 

the goal is achieved. If the organization and coaches find something new that can help players to be 

better, the thesis has fulfilled its` goal 
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7 Discussion 

This project was an intense but long-lasting project. Firstly, it took time several seasons to observe 

and prepare the subject. After observing and preparing it was time to plan the thesis. That time was 

very hectic. There were lots of new things to learn and understand in a quite short time.   

Luckily, the topic became more specific as the work progressed, and that helped work with the thesis. 

The most difficult thing still was to choose the main ideas where to focus on in this work. There were 

so many ideas that needed to be left outside this thesis or covered only superficially. Only the main 

points could be taken into the final product. At some point, it was hard to stay on the main topic when 

new information led to another perspective. As a human being who wants to understand a lot that 

was very difficult. It was hard to leave outside some ideas that were not directly suited to this topic. 

The time limit on the other hand forced me to stick to the main context.  

As mentioned before, when writing my thesis, I needed to define the subject. That left many ideas 

out from this thesis. That leaves space for future ideas and development. In order to maintain 

operations in the club it is crucial to help coaches as well. For the future educating coaches from 

female perspective could be useful and support this thesis. At the moment all the educations are 

general or even more from men’s hockey perspective. As known now there are several differences 

that are good to take into consideration.   

That also made me think if all the already chosen information was the most suitable. Overall, this 

thesis covers lots of different player pathways. The pathways being similar to each other, the 

research could have focused more on pathways from the coaching perspective, how the coaches 

develop on different phases. In this thesis all but one pathway was related to hockey player 

development pathways. Could there have been good examples from other sports? Could that have 

disclosed something that could have been adjusted to this thesis, especially from a female sports 

perspective? Maybe the outcome would have been better with different information. This is 

something that could have been done differently and considered in the planning. 

The communication with the club has been good throughout the project. The instructions and needs 

from the club’s side were clear and that helped the thesis process. The most important was true 

willingness. The club showed that they wanted to focus on this subject and supported it. In any case 

or problem, there was a low threshold to contact the club and ask. That kind of atmosphere motivated 

me to do this work.  

Spending several years in the club and working with women’s hockey gave good basic 

understanding. Together with a theoretical part and open communication with the case club, the 
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project was formed into its` final version. Understanding the different pathways helped a lot to do the 

club’s pathway. Most of the pathways followed the long-term athlete development model which made 

it easier to build SaiPa's player pathway. The research for female-specific aspects was most 

interesting in the theoretical part. As a woman and coach, I was able to mirror those outcomes to my 

own experiences.   

It has been an educational journey with this thesis. This thesis has taught me to plan in the long 

term. I improved myself in planning the bigger research-based project. In the beginning, there were 

difficulties to sort out the right pathway. When the process continued, working with this thesis 

became more familiar. That also taught me the scheduling when working on the thesis. 

Concentration was needed a lot, so it required sitting down and focusing. In the learning process, 

the turning points have been moments of realizing that you are on the right pathway, and that you 

understand what you are doing. That also gave me the confidence and energy to keep going and do 

even more. 
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